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fanciers we learn are going in largely
for Indian Game.

THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

of the Toronto Industrial Exhibition As-
sociation has met since our last issue, and
all the corrections and additions which
we noted have been confirmed, with
the exception of the third prizes which
have been struck off.

MR. T. H. SMELT

has been appointed one of the Judges
at the Buffalo Show, to be held in Sep-
tember. This should bring out a good
Canadian exhibit.

REV. W. «H. BARNES

has been résucitating in Baltimore Md.
but -was expected home a week ago,
greatly restored in health.

MR. J. M. CARSON

Orangeville, has been, ve regret to hear,
seriously il], but is nowïecovering.

MR. 'GEO. G. McCoRMICK

was in Toronto on the 16th ulto.

MR. JOS. JEFI REY

paid us a brief visit on May 3rd.

WE HAD THE PLEASURE

of a long talk with Mr. C. H. McCrae,
President of the Dinnville Association,
oh the zst May, he states the fancy is
" booming " in that burgh.

THE DUNNVILLE ASSOcIATION

will hold its next show in the Broad
St. Rink, Dunnville on Dec. 3rdi 4th
and 5th, 1889. A committee lias been
appointed to attend to the prize list.

MR. H. P. HARRISON,

Toronto, has arrived home from
land.

Eng-

A GREAT HATCH.

W. Barber & Co., Toronto, received
from Messrs. Stretch Bros. England, on
May 7th, 29 eggs and on May 27th, 26
fine strong chicks hatched. This is in-
deed a wonderful result considering the
great distance.

MORTIMER'S MONTHLY MORSELS.

F. a. MORTIMER, POTTSVILLE, PA.

Do not be easily discouraged. We
would always be deep down in the val-
ley of despair if we did not constantly
exert ourselvès to rise. It is onty the
weak who are kept down. Great minds
overcome all things, but it requires an
effort.

Artificial incubation was known inEg-
ypt and China over two thousand years
ago. Father Secchi the late great Italian
astronomer and scientist is of the opin-
ion that it was practised in Pompeii, as

recent discoveries show the designs of
ovens.used for that purpose.

Coal ashes sifted in a poultry house
makes a good disinfectant, keeping
down the odors and making the house
easy to clean. And then the fine dust
constantly flying around is very annoy-
ing to the lice. Rather than stand it
they oftentimes move out.

The most critical period for young
chicks is between the time they drop
their downy coat and before they put
on a full dress of feathers, at which
time they nust have the very best of
care, or they will sometimes drop off
with but little warning of their depar-
ture. After the young chicks are fully
feathered they are strong enough to help
themselves and will get along if they
have plenty of good food and are kept
well sheltered.

Farmers who have kept a strict ac-
count with their stock say that a pound
of poultry can be made for less than a
pound of pork, yet the laboring man
who has to buy both, feels that he can-
not afford to buy poultry often, as it
costs more than other meats. This
leads the Concord Monitor to remark,
that thepoultry growing business may be
much extended before the market will
be over-stocked so as to bring the price
down to where it will not pay to raise.

Nothing is more pleasing to the eye
than a flock of fowls of uniform color
and markings.
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'Nete Is nodthitig beëttet for laying
heh# it ilie sprlilg ibhâ tàilk utfet thé
crew# fgf§ btè6# fâk€ 6ff, iftf Âmeri-
tan 4g //li/ thitnk§. "We have
tried Ïi fêflY4I d§6'nl§ *Ith completd
succe§§. %# ff if flik gif6ñ ffesi
ffbm the dairy-room every dY, fie#
fowls will need no other drink, and it
will supply everything required in the
way of animal food. '?he pullets fed
with milk and corn, and a mixture of
corn meal ahd milk, through the cold
weather have given an abundant supply
of eggs. Wheat bran is also a good
article to mix with the milk. It is bet-
ter to give the mnixture a boiling and to
feed it in the warm state, but this is
not necessary. We have also found
the milk one of the best kinds of diet
for young chicken§ soon after they
come from the nest to promote their
health and rapid growth. Indian meal
ground coarse and scalded with milk,
i perfect food for them. As they
grow older, grass, cabbage or onions
may be chopped fine and added to the
daify rations. A portion of the milk
on dairy farms usually going to the pig-
trough may be diverted to the chicken-
coop with greal advantage. Eggs are
worth 25 cents a dozen, and poultry 20

cents a pound, when pork brings but
io cents a pound in the market."

Keep the runs well plowed or spaded.
Never let them get foul; keep the
houses clean of filth, it is easy to keep
down lice, mites and diseases.

A tcrfêspoident of the New Hamp-
shit Min'or dairns that the droppings
of à heit Éfé Worth 40 cents for one
yen The dï6ppings should be' mixed
with ân equal bUlk of loarrt or muck
and §pftàd evenly. Heri manure con-
taim o< 6-gAhie . inâtter, 235 parfs ;
limei 24; nitrogen, 16 ; potash, 8; and
phosphoric acid, 15o. Average stable
manure contains of organic matter, 192

parts ; nitrogen 5; potashi 6; phos-
phoric acid, 2ý/2; and lime$ .

While Guinea fowls are esteened for
fteir beauty they are hot very common

-on the fdtfm. They Are great birds to
fy, And Are very severe on youne
thickens, aind ÔftéW rmnke it unplea-
Éart fof older fo*1q They Are great
forsgers,. and delight iNf stealing theit
nests, where they can rear their broods
unmolested. In rearing these fowls it
is best to procure eggs and put them
under a common hen, since.the Guinea
hen is a great rover and will expose her
brood ta the wet grass or its ptowling

A good condition powder for poul-
try, which may be made cheaply, is
composed of the following ingredients:
One ppund ground bones, orle pound
chalk, tWo ponds ground dried meat,
one pound charcoal, one pound
linseed meal, one pound fennyruk,
and an ounce each of salt, sulphur,
ground ginger, and copperas. Mix
intimately, and feed a tablespoonful to
six hens, once a day in the soft food.

Salt and Cayenne pepper are two
substances that are both useful and
grateful in small quantities, stirred in
the soft food for poultry. The salt is
appetizing, the red pepper tonical and
warming to the system. The cayenne
may be given in their drink, also, in
cool weather, to good advantage.

There are plenty of people in this
world who áre three-handed - right
hand, left hand and behind hand.

MEDICINES AND- THEIR ADMINIS-
TRATION TO POULTRY, PIGEONS

AND PET STOOK.

ÈY PROF. WESLEt MILLS, M.D.

[_An address to the Montreal Poultty,
Pigeon and Pet Stock Association, at
the monthly meeting in May.}

Naturally the study of the symptoms
and treatment of the diseases of man
will always have more interest than the
malAdies of the lower animals; but iri

propottion as these creatures are ùnder-
stood and their feserblances both in
health and diseAse tO' the "l id of
crCation" are tecogited, *ill their
ailnents seetn #6ôtihy of cyiederation
on pureiy hufnane principfri.

Veterinary medicine is making great
progress, and the diseases of dogs are
fairly well understood.

After consulting a large number of
works on poultry, pigeons and pet
teek, 1 fird that tfie whlbd subjet 6f
te di§dâftf < théee brds is iti a vëfy
efide Afåte. 'he, rfifadle' iré olfe'ft
not understood in their essential nat-
ure, and as a consequence the treat-
ment is ninsatisf ctory. The remedy
for this state of things lies ii t#o
directions:-

x. A better understanding on the
part of fatnciers of the nattre of the
Animal body, and espetially of the
peculiarities of birds.

2. Tetxti1àtion of the subjett ôf dis-
ease : its causAtioet, ptveritior and
treatment in the sane Way as the
breeding and management of fowls (in
health) are now discussed in thejournals
and societies.

I notice with pleasure that the CAN-
ADIAN POULTRY REvIEw, and Pig-

eons and Pets have both done some-
thing to encourage this under the
enterprising and enlightened managee
ment of Mr. H. B. Donovan, their
editor.

I should say that it ought to be theaim
and ambitior of fanciers and breeders
of all kinds of birds to bring their stock
to a level with that of other kinids of
animals as to pedigrees, quality, and
care in health and disease.

The subject I have to treat this
evening is a very large one, and only
a few suggestions as to the prinaples
which should regulate our practice can
be dealt with. on this occasion.

Medicines may be administered in
the form of liquids, powders, pills,
tablets, granules, crystals, &c. In the
case of liquids there, are difficulties

_41Z ýAN P ZOUýL TýY ff
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owing to the danger arising from a

possible passage of the fluid into the
lungs through the glottic opening in
the mouth. In this way a serious in-
flammation may be set up. To avoid
this when using the medicine in
liquid form, it may be adminis-
tered by means of a syringe, the
nozzle of which should be passed beyond
the opening in question. A hard rub-
ber syringe though more costly is the
better, and the cheaper in the end.

It is also much the best way to
administer nourishment in liquid form,
such as beef extract, milk, or these com-
bined with a little stimulant; a mode
of treatment not to be neglected in
very bad cases.

But much preferable to this plan for
medicines in either soluble or liquid
forrn are gelaHne ca5szdes, which can be
obtained (by the box) of different sizes.
For pigeons the best sizes are No. o and
No. oo. The latter does very well for
fowls although a size larger is some-
times desirable. By this means the
medicine is not tasted and not a par-
ticle is lost. I regard them as invalu-
able in the treatment of all animals.
The capsule inay be moistened and
may be then pushed down stili more
readily.

In applying a powder it is desirable
to have the whole deposited just where
it is wanted. A simple contrivance
which anyone may use is made as
follows :-Take a piece of glass tubing
about a quarter of an inch wide and
eight inches long. Hold it an inch
from the end in an ordinary gas flame
and when it gets hot enough to bend
by its own weight, let it come to a right
angle and then withdraw, and hold it
steady till it sets. The edges of the
ends nay be rounded by holding in a
flarne for a short time. To the unbent
end of the tube a piece of rubber tub-
ing may be applied, and after the pow-
der has been deposited in the angle of
the bend, and the small end of the
tube directed towards the part to be.

rubber tube (inproved by having a
littie picce of glass tube for a Mouth-
piece) the powder may be deposited
where needed-even blown into the
wind-pipe.

Such a method of treatment in cer-
tain diseases as roup, canker, etc., is
invaluable.

We are greatly in need of more ex-
act observations as to the dose suitable
for fowls, pigeons, etc.

In the case of birds confined in a
coop or cage, more precise observa-
tions c&, obviously be made. It
woul_ . ,fer to assume, as regards
fowls ; id pigeons, that a dose suitable
for a child of about nine years of age
was sufficient rather than a larger one,
until trial had been made.

As a rough classification of diseases
helpful to the amateur, we suggest the
following:-Febrile (as roup); inflam-
matory (as inflammation of the lungs);
and exhaustive or debilitating, as
diarrhoea, dysentry, and "going light"
in pigeons.

Before prescribing we must consider
what parts are effected, and what
organs are still sound and able to do
extra work for the disabled ones.
Thus at the outset of a febrile affec-
tion, like a common cold, since the
lungs and perhaps the skin are at fault,
act upon the bowels, give a purgative;
and in this case I should say let it be
epsom salts mixed with a little powdered
ginger to prevent griping. Castor oil
merely clears our the bowels while the
salts are cooling. But in case of dy-
sentry or diarrhoa I would not give
the salts, but to begin with a small
dose of castor oil, and perhaps three
or four drops of laudanum with it.

Again in diseases like roup, in which
a vegetable germ is no doubt the cause,
and in which prostration is òften a
symptom, we may depart from the us-
ual rule not to administer iron in febrile
diseases, and give tincture of iron and
chlorate of potash or quinine and iron
pills. When one is in doubt whether

preferred. It is not likely to do harma
at all events, while iron may.

Again in cases where there is a rise
in temperature (fever) and rapid pulse
the employment of sedatives is useful.
Among these may bc mentioned, brom-
ide of potassium, aconite, veratrums
viride, etc. It is 'better to give small
doses and repeat often, thus of pot.
brom. 3 grains, of tinct. aconite, 3 drops;
of ver. virid. i drop every two or
three hours till the pulse is slowed or
the fever lowered.

Tonics are called for in that large
clsss of affections in which there is
deficiency of vigor, slow wasting disease;
or in the weakness that follows acute
maladies. Among the best are quinine,
iron, hypophosphites, tincture of nux
vomica, etc.

The moulting season is very trying
on thoroughbred birds in confinement
and also on pigeons especially when
allowed to breed too frequently.

To save some birds it will be neces-
sary to give tonics and it is well to
change them from time to time. Giv-
ing remedies in drinking water serves a
purpose, but is a very uncertain method.
It answers for prevention better than
for cure. A quinine orquinine and
iron pill, (to be bought by the dozen in
the druggists' shops); five drops of tinc-
ture of nux vomica, given -vith or with-
out a little zd liver oil in a cap-
sule, is excellent for fowls and pigeons
in cases calling for special treatment.

Another valuable remedy to be had
ready to hand is Parrish's chemical food;
dose from 2 or 3 drops for a cage
bird, to half a teaspoonful for a large
fowl. I give myself capsule No. oo
full to pigeons. But nothing will save
a hen pigeon that has bred winter and
surmmer for two or three years when it
" goes light." The latter often means
the invasion of tubercle (consumption),
and the man that induces it by over-
breeding has a serious responsibility to
shoulder. This disease is now known

treated, by gently blowing through the 1 to give iron or quinine let the latter be I to be contagioas, though probably not
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as much so in birds as in other animais.
The discussion of the several diseases

niust be left for other occasions.

BOWMANVILLE SCORING CLUB.

REGULAR MEETING.

The subject for discussion was the
hatching and rearing of chicks. Each
of the members present was invited by
the president to give their experience,
both with the lien or with artificial
batchers. Most of the menbers fav-
oured the hen, although several had
tried the incubators, and had good
success with them. The principal
trcuble with the incubat3r chicks was
the large percentage of mortality
in the brooders, varying from 3 per
cent in B. Leghorns and P. Rocks to
15 per cent and over in the more deli-
cate varieties. In discussing the sub-
ject, Mr. J. W. Dutton expressed the
opinion that the average heat kept in
the incubator is too great, more so than
the natural heat of the hen. He also
spoke of a very successful hatch under
his own observation, where the heat at
no time exceeded 97 degrees and often
went as low as 93 for many hours at a
time. In this hatch out of 17 eggs, 14
hatched good strong chicks, that
showed no signs of tenderness or tend-
ancy to leg weakness often seen in
chicks raised in brooders. Mr. Dutton
also gave it as his experience that the
less wet food chicks had after hatching,
the less liability to costiveness or to
scours. His plan consisted in putting
on the floor the crumbs from crackers,
coarse oatnieal, cracked wheat or rice,
the chicks soon learned to pick out the
bits, and as they grew older, cracked
corn, small wheat and rice was fed
until the chicks were large enough to
forage, when they were fed whole grain
the same as the adult fowls.

Mr. T. T. Coleman advised in the
early spring, giving the hens nine eggs
only as they covered this number better

-"IC«AOAN FEVIE _.

than 11 01 12, and it was his experience
that they hatched better and vere less
liable to chill if the nests were madç
up from the ground, say in a loft, or on
a floor of a driving house, where the
liens were not likely to be disturbed.
Upon hatching he fed cracked wheat
or oatmeal, with small crumbs until the
chicks were about three weeks -old,
when they began to pick small wheat,
&c. from the feed put out from the
older fowls. Both he and Mr. Dutton
used milk either sweet or sour if it
could be gotten, and considered it one
of the best foods and drink for any
fowls from chickenhood to old age.

Mr. J. O. LaBelle, made his nests
about three feet from the ground, put-
ting in a foundation of road dust, then
s, e fine straw, which he sprinkled
liberally with sulphur; the hen was not
disturbed during incubation, but about
three days before hatching the whole
nest including the hen got a liberal
dose of insect powder. This did away
with the danger from lice, which
are often more fatal to chicks than
poor feed or cold quarters. After
hatching, the chicks were fed boiled
rice and milk, small crunbs, &c. He
had used hard boled eggs but did not
consider them good. As the chicks
grew older cracked wheat or corn,
coarse oatmeal and milk formed the
food. Mr. LaBelle's first hatch this
spring resulted in six good chicks, from
ten eggs, three others died in the shell.

Mr. Martin, of Marysville, gave his
experience similar to Messrs. Dutton
and Coleman, except that his chicks
had the run of the î-rm and barnyard
as soon as tbey were able to go around.
This closed the discussion, when the
scoring was taken up. J. M. Hern
scored a fine pair of Largshans for
Mr. Jas. Reid, result, cockerel
8834, hen 93. Mr. Dutton then scored
a pair of z. S. Hamburgs for Mr. J. J.
Mason,, result, cokerel 89k, hen 88Y/,
Mr. J. M. Hern also scored two pyle
Game liens for TbIos. Smart, result,

92 and 88/4 points. All these fowls
were scored by the latest Standard.
By the Standard used last season in
Canada, these scores would average
about two points;hîiglher.

J. M. HERN,
Secretary.

TORONTO BANTAM, PIGEON & PET
STOCK CLUB.

On Tuesday, May 21st, the above
club held its usual monthly meeting,
the President in the chair. There was
a fair attendance of meibers. The
annual. report was handed in by the
late Secretary and was accepted as read.
Two more special prizes werc added to
the list, viz., Mr. A. J. Groves, offered
one for best young short-face Antwerp,
and one for best young Barb. There
was a good show of Carriers, Barbs
and short-face Tumblers, also lop-ear
Rabbits. The prizes were Pigeons, 1st

W. Fox, dua Carrier hen; 2nd, E. F.
Doty, black Carrier cock; 3rd, A. J.
Groves, black Carrier hen; Rabbits, 1st

and 2nd, W. Fox. E. F. DoTY, Sec.

MONTREAL POULTRY, PIGEON AND
PET STOCK ASSOCIATION.

The adjourned annual meeting was
held in the Institute on Thurs.
day evening the 4th of April, the retir-
ing President, Thos. Hall in the chair.

The minutes of the previous meetings
were read and confirmed. The Secy's
report was read but owng to a mis-
understanding of the date the Treasurer
was absent, but we are glad to report
that there is a balance in the hands of
the Treasurer, and no debts. The
Secy's report is as follows :

Another year has quickly passed away,
and we assemble to-night for the ele-
venth tirne in annual meeting. ',Al
though we 'are not as numerically
strong as we should like to be,. it is a
source of considerable satisfaction that
we have reached to "such'a respectable
age. Very few Poultry Societies on



thb Continent are able to say that they
had such a long and uninterrupted car-
eer-of usefulness. Our monthly meet-
ings have been the means of creating
considerable inter est in the Society dur-
ing the past year, and it is to be desired
that their usefulness may be increased.
The incoming Executive Committee
should 'arrange, that at each monthly
meeting a special topic should be taken
up, and secure in advance if possible,
promises of practical talks on each sub-
ject from the members. If a pro-
gramme for the year could be made
out and printed it might be the means
of largely ncreasing our membership.

For some years we have been trying
to induce the Quebec government to
place our poultry Society on the same
footing as the sister Society in the
Province of Ontario which has received
for nany years past an annual grant of
$6oo. The new minister of agriculture,
Colonel Rhodes, would no doubt favor-
ably entertain an application for a grant
to this Society if its claims were presen-
ted to him; and it is desirable that the
first opportunity should be availed of
by us to lay before him the aims and
objects of the Montreal Poultry Pigeon
and Pet Stock Association, and the ad-
visability of fostering such societies,
also the benefits that would ensue if the
scope of their work could be increased.

The regular show was held in the
Victoria Rifle's Armoury Hall on the
29th, 3oth and 3rst of January. The
building is very suitable for the purpo.
ses of a show and allowed every *bird tc
be shown to its best advantage. Tht
services of Messrs. Bicknell and Jone
were secured as judges. The attend
ance was not as large as it should havt
been. Very full reports of the shom
can be found in the. REVIEW anc
Rigeons and Pets. It'is an. open secre
that they were written by Professoi
Mills. Tliey are probably the best re
ports ever written fora Canadian papei
and.it is a source of congratulation tha
we number among our members on(
so able to advance our interests witl

his pen. Many of tne members are of
the opinion that it would be advisable
to alter the date when the financial year
closes; at present it is the 4 th March.
The outlook for the future seems bright
if the members only stand shoulder to
shoulder and work with heart and soul
for the advancement of the interests.of
the Society :-

The whole respectfully submitted.
The following were elected officers

for the ensuing year:-
President, G. C. Philpott; 1st Vice

President, A. F. Dawes; 2nd Vice Presi-
dent. J. McNeil; 3rd Vice President,
A. Lindsay. Secretaries J. H. Cayford
and R. G. Foster. Treasurer, James
Ainslie. Executive Committee,-O.
Belanger, C. H. Currier, J. Edcdy, T.
Gallgher, W. J. Hoesman, Thos. Hall,
A. Joyce, W. Lavers Jr. Dr. Mills, W.
Wines and W. D. Sharpe.

Dr. Mills'moved a vote of thanks to
the retiring President, Mr. T. Hall, for
his labour during the past year.

A DEVICE FOR HIGH FLIERS.

We illustrate a device, both cheap
and simple, for preventing hens from
flying over fences. It will answer for
any kind of fence, whether of lath,
pickets, or wire, and is nothing more
than a strand of wire stretched six
inches from the top of the fence, inside
and parallell thereto, fastened to small
projecting arms, as shown at figure 2

(section of fence). Another object in

this illustration (Figure i) is to show
how the bottom portion of the fence

should be made in
order to protect the
hens in winter, which
is boards close to-
gether, to the height
of two feet. Before
hen goes over a fence
she always alights on
thetop. Therefore, in
endeavoring to fly on
the top shestrikesthe
wire and is thrown

FIG. 2. back. In a short time
SECTION OF FENCE. she gives it up as a
bad job, for the reason that she will
never learn to observe the wire, and
comes to the conclusion that she can-
not reach the top, and as she will not
fly clear over, but alights on the top
first, she must remain inside.

LONDON POULTRY ASSOCIATION..

The regular monthly meeting of the
London Poultry -and Pet Stock Assoc-
iation was held in their room, Albion
Block, May 16th, President McNeil in
the chair, with only a fair attendance
of members. The approach of dog
days no doubt taking the poultry fever
out of some of the boys, but they rally-
again at the approach of show season.,
After the minutes of last regular meet-
ing were read and confirmed, and ac,
counts paid, each of the members
gave his experience with the season's

FIG. T.

eiADN oýULTY EVIE.
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hatching, which on the whole was con-
sidered satisfactory. Mr. G. G. Mc-
Cormick and Mr. J. H. Saunders were
appointed to judge the silver spangled
Hamburgs brouglit for competition
and performed their duties very credibly
considering it was their first attempt
with the score cards. Mr. W. McNeil
was awarded first prize on a pullet score
95 points. R. Oke second on pullet,
score 94ý/ points, some other silvers
being well up. Mr. R. W. Evans
showing a very nice pair, the pullet
scoring 94. Mr. McNeil reported hav-
ing attended the Toronto Industrial
Poultry Committee meeting, and was
pleased to report that the prospects for
a new poultry house were good, it-would
be very acceptable to exhibitors, the
present building being too small. .

R. OKE, Sec.

LYNCH LAW.

Editor Review:-

I was not aware that Lynch Law was
in vogue in Canada untilj May number
of REVIEW carne out. If Mr. Bicknell
has'an idea that such is the case he is
quite mistaken, 'condemn~a man~-and
hang him without going him a fair trial
is not the way to improvemen's morals.
Let me say just here before we proceed
to:answer your unjust'assertions that I
did, not copy ,"LBuffalo Botch" from
Fancier'sJournal, I never saw said jour-
nal and more I am in a position to
prove.that such is the case, such proof
is placed in the hands of Mr. Donovan.
You state in your letter that Mr. Mc-
Cormick abused'you, what did Mr. Mc-
Cormick say, this, that he did not agree
with your judgment and you, like a
gentleman of course flew into a great rage
in order to sh.ow us how much sympathy
you had for the Canadian exhibitor.
As regards Mr. McCormick's nationality
I emphatically deny saying that Mr.
McCormick was an Irishman, for such
is not the case. Very true I said you
had done wrong mn disqualifying, the
cockerel statmng at the same time that

you had no right to use Minorca club Show, and did not have a particle of
Standard which you said you used in white in face and I will say this that it
order that you could have power to dis- was admitted by ah weli posted Minorca
qualify. One of the rules of the Buf- men at St. Catharines that le was the
falo prize list stated that the American finest specimen of that variety they
Standard of Excellence would be the ever saw."
uide, wl-at right had you to use Minorca Now kind reader I leave it with you
Club Standard, you state also in your for you to say if I ar in the right or not.
letter that if you would score the bird H. E. Russ.
I would do all in my power to get you Mr. Russ ias sent us a copy of a let-
a job at the Ontario, your language, Sir, ter from an American correspondent of
would imply as much, this is a positive his asking him to have the enclosed
falsehood. Why did I mention myself manuscr (
as Sec'y of Grimsby, you know quite in some Canadian paper as le (the %vrit-
well that Mr. McCormick's birds were er) vas not known to the publishers.
not mentioned when this conversation Some one seens to have played a sharp
took place. I was requested to ask you trick on us innocent Canucks [ED.]
what your fees were per day and it was
at this meeting that I told you I was HT GAMES.
sec'y for Grimsby and Director for the
OntarSo, both are correct. I did take E adit n o Review
the trouble to get the opinion of two
other judges. This is corrct and I Mr. IlCross Roadd hopes lie may be

was fot alone at the tine, one of the the means of bringing ont the views of
most reliable poultry breeders of Can- some brother fanciers on th subject of
ada was with me and heard the Judge "Pit Games. He lias anyway drawn
pass his opinion, you may have forty rny attention to his prejudihed article.
letters from the other judges but they re Pi n 0Ame. I can add that when

would lie very foolish to write you any- lie sees a strawv in Mr. J. W. B's eye lie
thing different for they know quite well can't see the bean in his own. 1 have
they would loose a job by doing hs. already picked a bone with Mr. J. W.

You dlaim that I arn a fancier of onîy B. about Pit Games and because I
a few nontls standing. The first pair stood up for them he dubbed

of birds full biood at least, as well bred nme the "lunknown" I{owever for this
as they had in those days was bouglt terrible insult I did not cut the heads

by me in the year 1867 for ten dollars off aIl my beauties.cc)
per pair. You state that I promised Now my dear Mr. pCross Roads,
to do al inmy power to injure you, why am sure you know no more about Pit

Sir, this sounds just like some shool Games than do f the inabitants of

boes nonsense ani not from a man who Mars, or else you would not talk ike

waims to know muchi. You are on y this. Reand over Mr. Ch. Hughes' le-
wasting time in making sucli assertions ter carefully, every word of whcb I can

for there is nom a word of truth Jd gt. corroborate and try and catch on" as

Mr. Bicknell states in is letter that the we say. The Pit Game cannot be found

bird ed white in face when at St. Cath- on every dung li I assure you and I

arines Show. The fokowing is what don't consider it a waste of money to

M. Jarvis says in a letter to me with put such mongrels on the prize list. I

regard ton whte in face: It a bird beieve I was the first to agitate this

Mr. McCormick showed at St. Cathar Pit Game racket in your columns Mi.

aes known as the 2 1 guinea bird is th Editor I trust you shail alow then open

best bird of any variety i ever saw im- for the discussion in defence of the Pit
ported when judged at St. Catharines Game as wel as any other breed, such
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letters as Mr. Bartlett's deserve only to
be treated'with utter contempt. I am
certain that even if I don't like dark
Brahmas I don't think Mr. Bartlett is a
harbarian or a Hottentot because he
keeps them,and why should he call me
a cannibal because I keep and have
kept the Pit Game fowl for 15 years.
The good qualities of this breed
have beeri fully ventilated by the
Hughes letter, and i have already
drawn your attention to them
myself. I can name you seven or eight
of my personal friends (also fanciers) of
other breeds though, who have obtained
from me year after year the loan of myPit
Game hens for the purpose of hatching
their Brahma,Spanish or PlymouthRock
eggs, as the case may be, simply be-
cause the Pit Game hen is the acknow-
edged best .mother hen in the world,
and surely such a useful piece of furni-
ture as a good mother deserves a place
in the show pen and in the Siandard of
Perfection. If a clutch of Brahmas, or
Plymouth Rocks, or Cochins, are at-
tacked by cats, rats, dogs, what will the
mother (being of the same breed) do ?
Cackle and run for her life like a heart-
less coward and leave her brood at the
mercy of the enemy. Now what would
the Pit Gume hen do tinder like cir-
cunstances ? Fight to the death and
protect her young. This is the noble
fowl friend Bartlett and « Cross Roads''
run down and which can be found on
any dung hill. Oh! no Mr. " Cross
Roads " not so quick. A Pit Ga.ne is
made by judicious and long breeding
and crossing into the many varieties of
Game fowl known to possess all the
qualities of the noble fowls.

If you cut a mongrel's comb that
does not constitute the Game fowl, and
I guess these are the Pit Games Mr.
"'CrossRoads"has handled. People keep
the Pit Game not for the purpose of
turning themselves into ruffians by run-
ning round to all the cock-pits in the
country. As regards fighting, most
certainly the cocks do fight and I love

Main Building Detroit International Fait' Association.

therm more for it, but I never fought
them and I never was in a cock pit.
Still 1 have kept them for years and
strange as it may seen, in my stables I
have never seen a rat, although my
neighbours are infested with them I
have already mentioned to you the fact
of a buff ben I had once that killed
rats and I repeat it here again. Now,
in finishing, ail the harm I wish Mr.
-Bartlett and "Cross Roads," is to hire
Pit GCame hens to hatch out their patent
breeds and care for them this season,
and their amount of prejudice towards
this breed will be greatly diminished
by October next, I am sure.

Yours truly,
P. T. H. ERMTINGER.

Montreal.

FROM MR. MeCORMICK.

Editor Review:
I was somewhat surprised1 when look-

ing through REvIEW to come across
part of a private letter that I had written
in answer to one that was addressed to
me by Mrs Star-Editor of Fanciers
Journal-and then Mr. Bicknell's sav-
age attack in which he is very econom-
ical of the truth in some of his remarks•
I think he should have had the decency
to publish my letter to Mrs. Starr in full
I suppose he wished to give the readers
the idea that I was purely and simply
a kicker. I will here give what Mr.
Bicknell saw fit to leave out :-

(1) " I also had two ten pouand imported first
prize Hens (I do not know whether they got a

place or not) and two Pullets, almost perfect,
I have a letter from the party who won 2dl on
Cockerel and I think 2d on Pen, who wants
me to raise him several this summer, and he says
that my birds are undoubtedly the best that he
has ever seen, and his hirds won over mine.
I spent over $300 on my ;mported birds last
Fall and this is the way' I am defeated by birds
worth from $5.oo to $ro each. I made a mis-
take. It was not the birds, it was cither
Bicknetl's ignorance or dishonesty. I can pro.
duce as good a Cock, lIen, Cockerel, Pullet
and Pen of Black Minorcas as any man in
America, this sounds big but it is nevertheless
a fact which I am prepared to prove. Enough
said, I guess, Re Minorcas. In white Wyan-
dottes, I did not expect much, if anything,
when I saw the birds I had to compete with,
but I got one 3d and two 4ths, there were bet-
ter birds there than mine in that class, but 1
did not go home that way as I bought the 2nd
Prize Cockerel and two hens that weigh eight
pounds each and are grand. I have nothing
against the Managers of the show as they treat-
ed me well."

Now this letter was all right as a priv-
ate one and was never intended for pub-
lication or I would not have implicated
other Judges and Exhibitors as I am
sure it is very unpleasant for them, and
I know how careful all judges are to try
and not interfere with each other in
the show room, no matter what they
nay think, so in this letter at least, I
will try not to stir up trouble in that dir-
ection, neither will I implicate any of
the Exhibitors; but will show only the
Editor of this Journal what proof I have
concerning them. I have also numer-
ous letters from breeders in the States
and Canada, who were at the show,cor-
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roberatiag the statements in my letter. speaks. Wonderful, how quickly some
No less than five of them backing up people can improve on the original I
w'hat they said and thought by ordering He wants to know what the competi-
eggs and birds to improve their stock. tion was at Grimsby.
I will also show these letters to, the EI- Some of Mr. Mortimer's best as well
itor. (2) - will now dissect Mr. Bick-
nell's remarks :-

Hs does not believe any Journal bas
a right to publish such slander without
investigation, neither do I, but Mrs.
Starr was there and saw for herself, con-
sequently. "let -'er - go" He does not
believe that Poultry Breeders approve
of this kind of free advertising or that
anybody has a right to free space
in a journal for such a purpose.
Then why in the face of his own
words, does he make use of the REviEW
by using $3o worth of free space in one
issue ? I did not attack him. Now if
I had wished to ventilate my grievart.
ces I would have written to our own
journals, but not wishng for the free
advertising of which Mr. Bicknell
speaks, I did not do so. He says, I
could get better birds in the United
States or Canada than what I could get
in England- I don't believe it. In bis
advertisement he also makes a drive at
me and claims to have improved on his
original stock, which indeed, might not
be very hard to do. (3) Now to show
the readers the absurdity of such re-
marks, I will give in full his advertise-
ment in one of the U. S. Poultry Jour-
nais of one year ago 1888.

"Imported Minorcas. In February
lasi I received from Mrs. M. A. Wilson
of Westel, Cheltenham, England ten
Black Minorcas properly mated and
selected for best results. No other
Minorcas kept. Eggs from these birds
should make sure winners. I seldom
exhibit and customers can show my
stock of Minorcas without fear of com-
petition from mé. J. Y. Bicknell, Days
Park, Buffalo, N.Y." Note the, "No
other Minorcas kept" Now read bis
present Ad., in this Journal and. then
you will know how UNDERSTANDINGLY
and CONSCIENTIOUSLY Mr. Bicknell

as others equally as good as some of
the wînners at Buffalo.

Again: "Scored without a Standard."
Now Mr. Bicknell you are treading on
dangerous ground as the Judges at St.
Catharines certainly had the same Stan-
dard or as good a one to guide them,
as you had at Detroit, the same week
or at Cleveland, about one month prev-
iuus ; you scored Minorcas at both those
places. And " No Standard/" Why
that's queer ! Are you not aware that
there have been several Standards pub-
lished on Minorcas ? Viz : one in
Wright's Illustrated, Fol. 359, one by
Percy Stafford Sec'y Minorca club Eng-
land, published in REviEW of Sept. 1887
and at the 13th Annual meeting of the
A. P. A. held at Indianopolis, Ind. Jan,
23rd 1888, It was moved by Mr. Con-
ger that black and white Minorcas be
admitted to the Standard, Mr. Bab-
cock submitted a Standard for Minor-
cas and. moved that the same be adop-
ted also that the scale of points be the
same as in Leghorns, both motions car-
ried. One difference between the Eng-
lish and the American Standard à that
the former disqualifies foi white in the
face of either cock or cockerel, ai. d the
American white in cockerel only. I
am surprised that Mr. Bicknell is not
better posted in the matter; he even
talks of scoring birds up to roo,ooo or
ten times that number would not be
astray, what nonsence for any sane man
to talk, does not the me:est novice
know that zoo points is perfection in
any bird ?

He thinks I paid, too dear for my
whistle, I don't see that, that is any. of
his business,, I will pay just what like,
and intend importing more of the. saXne
kind, or better if possible, fromn tbe
same mat (Mr. UIopkins) who., is: un-
doubtedly oiae of the best Minorea

breeders in the world. This is a pretty
good proof that I at least do not think
such birds are to be found in Anerica.
I certainly do deny tbat the cockeiel in
question had white in the face. The
external application referred to by Mr.
Bicknell as used by me and two or
three assistants, was cold vater wyell
applied with a sponge, and the assistants
were only spectators. I arn not yet
aware that such application is prohibited
Most of my birds at Buffalo, ten in ail
had been confined ir small coops for
five weeks going the rounds of the dif-
ferent shows and some of then were
consequently a little pale, but after the
wash which they bad daily (excepting
Sunday the day they were judged) their
faces were as red as blood. The state-
ment that a prominent Minorca breeder
told me at St. Catharines that the cock-
ercl had white in the face, is false Mr.
Russ was the gentleman who asked nie
to enter a protest and. Mr. Bicknell
would score hini. Mr. Bicknell's, own
words to me were that he had made an
ass of himself, and he was kind enough
to tell me that I had done the same,
he was very careful to come to
me when there was nobody near to
hear what he said, lie also said that the
cockerel was not white in. the face then,
but that he had been told I rubbed
him up, and so I did. This ail bap-
pened on Monday before noon. Mr.
Willard Knapp did: help score part of
the. Minorcas by marking the cards for
Mr, Bicknell,. another Exhibitor was
allowed to do a little of the same. The
man. marking that Mr. Bicknell refers
to as not having a, Minorca in the Show
or out of it (but he had something else)
was a Mr. Knapp brother of Mr. Wil-

.lard Knapp, this man did the. marking
for Mr. B. in other varieties and part of
the Minorcas. Why did not Mr. B.
give his name ? t am not finding failt
.with these men. Mr. Bicknell if he is
so conscientiousshouldnot haveallowed
them to do sn.

Mr. Tobir speaks. of "would-be
Fanciers of a fcw months" Iy Wond-er
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who he nicans ? I don't know how froin a distance got nmything, and his GOVERNMENT EXPERIMENTAL FARM.
long Mr. Russ has been one as he is birds deserved a better place;'tbey
compa..tively a stranger to me, I think were scored at à previou- shoW by Mr. REPORT 0F THE POLLTRY N.XNACWR,
I never met hiim but twice in my life Bickneil and at the Buffalo Show they A. G. GILBERT.
and knew nothing whatever of his let- failed to score anything like as high,
ters or intentions of coming out as he the birds being in the sane good con-
did. But with reference to myself I dition. It would bc a very easy natter
have been breeding Minorcas for three to continue this letter to a great length, The STANDARD ofRtetIeS.
years and it is now about fifteen years but I fear 1 have already taken u ho t
since I entered the fancy. Mr. Tobin nuch space so I will bave the Readers mack rapid progross, the Plymouth
scores the bird and cuts him ten points. to draw their own conclusions and they Rocks sbowing the earliest and greatcst
Well, that maikes us ail laugh, as Mr. iay expcct a reply fronie to tach ànd development, followed by the Wyan-
Tobin is pretty well known in this sec- ail of Mr. Bicknell's communications dottes, buif Cochins and 1-loudans in
tion of the country and we would ail l"R McComuick and Buffalo." the order nanid. Two nethods of
like to see hinm score a bird, but how Ggo. G. MCCORMIcK. feeding the chickens were adopted.
is it that Mr. B. disqualifies a bird when Part wcre fed with bread and milk from
his friend scores him 90 points? Some (No one regrets more than we do tue of leaving nest up to ten days,
of Mr. Tobins birds that coud not get the pass to whicb this affair brs come, and after that with crushed corn, vheat
a place at St. Catharines won at Buffalo. and having giveù boUî Mr. 33icknell and other grain. Another part were

My only promise to Mr. Bicknell was and Mr. McCormick a "fair field and fed with bard boiled eggs and brcad
that he would not get a chance to judge nofavor" we must request that the crumbs in the early stages and soft
my birds again, and his remarks about correspondence, as far as we are con- food afterwards, witb a liberal supply
my trying to injure him are false and cerned, close. If left go on it would in of grain to ail in the evening. The
I believe are made only to create sym- ail likeiihood extend some months, two methods seened to have equally
pathy. He tries to scare me off from drawing others into the controversy good results. AIl the chickens were
replying by threatening to give and causing ill-feeling ail round, so tak- frequently and liberally fed and bad
quotations from breeders etc. What ing ail sides into consideration we think one of the best grass runs it was possible
do I care ? (Mr. Bicknell you are bark- it wise that our friends should Iagree for then to get access to anywbere.
ing up the wrong tree) Let him quote to disagree" and bave the conclusion Shade and insects were abundant.
aIl he likes I can do the same and have to the individual and unbiased reader. THE FOLLOWING RECORD
permission now to use some of the let- The nunbers in Mr. McCormicks letter of the weights of four of the leading
ters in my possession but prefer not to are thus placed by us for reference to varieties wiîî instance the progress
do so until I a am forced. I don't these notes. made.
doubt but that Mr. B. has plenty of let- (i) In fairness to Mr. Bicknell WO On the 5th of July a Plymouth Rock
ters as everybody knows what an easy must state that in sending bis com- cockerel, hatcbed on the 9tb of the
matter it would be for a judge to se- munication ho sent the full report preceeding montb of May, weighod i
cure such from breeders, who are to a with part scored ou, asking if we saw L 15 ozs.; a Wyandotte cockerel hatch-
certain extent under his thumb, it fit, to insert it in its entirety, as the com- ed on the Bth of the sane montb,
would never do for them to quarrel munication was lengthy we did fot do (Mal), weighed i lb. 5 ozs.; a buf
with him. so. Cochin hatched on the 8th of the

Now, in conclusion, I ask of (2) Mr. McCormick bas sbown us o
the readers, is it to be expected that the originals of ail the letters be speaks On the 3 oth ofJuly, twenty-fivo days
a man who advertises to sell Mnorcas, of, sore of the writers dodino to have later, the some chickons weighed as
(and says in his advertisement that cus. their nanes made public. follows
tomers need not be afraid of his con- (3> We have seen the advertisement Lbs. Oz.
peting with them), can be an impartial roferred to.-ED.] Plymouth Rock............. o8/

peigWyandottes .......... ...... 2 04Y
judge on that variety in his own State Buif Cochin..................2 00

and City ?It looks very doubtful,and~~~ Ciy It3osvr obfl The Toronto Association held a Houdan (hatched 25th of May) 1 I4Yz

when you consider that the Buffalo hon- most entbusiastic meeting iast nontb2  On September 4 th the Plymouth
ors were divided between the five New and will talk show at next meeting Pnd Rock woighed 5 lbs. 13 ozs., and the
York State breedersand only one of four thon adjouran for a fow months. Wyandotte 3 lbs. 1a3 hZ.
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On the 12th of November the
weights of the same chickens were as
follows

Lbs. Oz.
Plymouth Rock.............. 7 05
Wyandotte................ .. 5 12
Buff Cochin.......... ....... 5 02

Houdan (hatched 25th of May) 5 oo

At date of writing, (January 2oth,
1889) the same chickei weighed in
breeding condition

Lbs. Oz.
Plymouth Rock............... 9 o5
Wyandotte.................. 7 oo
Buff Cochin................. 7 12
Houdan.............. ...... 6 02

INCUBATOR TRIAL.

On the ioth of May last a Bessey
Incubator of 1oo egg capacity was put
into operation with a small number of

eggs for a first attempt. Twenty-eight
chickens e.'ere the re.sult. Three died

soon after being hatched, The remain-

ing twenty-five were transferred at the
proper time to the brooder and made

rapid headway.
CROSSES.

Among the chickens so hatched were

five male hirds of a cross between a

Brahma cockerel and Plymouth Rock

hens. Thecross was made with the

view of ascertaining what sort of market

fowl it would produce, and was success-
ful. A cockerel of this cross (hatched

on the 3 1st of May) weighed 6 lbs. 2

oz. on the 17th of October following,
showing a gain of nearly 1½4 lbs. per
month.

Another trial was made of a cross

between a Brahma cockerel and black
Minorca hens and resulted in the pro-
duction c several very fine, dark pil-
lets, which ought to imake an excellent
fowl for the farmer, embracing as they
should the egg laying properties of the
Mnorca with the hardiness and size of
the Brahma. The pullets will lay in a
few days.

sketched the building is zoo feet long, Left Witg.
running north and south, with a middle Pen i.-Black Minorca pullets, ro; White
compartment 20X20 feet, from which
extend on either side two wings 40 feet'
each in length, each wing containing
five pens 8 by 14 feet and capable of
accommodating 20 r 25 fowls if re-

quired. There are four viindows on
the east (coldest) side of each wing and
one window *n each of the 10 pens to
the west. The pens are separated by
wooden partitions 2Y feet in height,
and wire netting of 20 inch mesh from
this to the ceiling, giving the interio'r a
light and cheerful appearance. Entrance
to the pens is had from a roomy pass-
age way four feet in width and through
neat wire doori *which swing inwards
or outwards. The pens are furnished
with platforms and roosts (which fold
away in day time and are let into place
again at dusk), nests of neat design,
dust bath, box for oyster shells, gravel,
etc. A slide operated from the passage
way opens the way to the runs in the
rear of the building. Two large venti-
lators in e .ch wing are also controlled
fron the passage way. Above the
wings are roomy lofts containing straw
and chaff, which are let down to the
pens beneath for the poultry to scratch
in. A medium sixe base burner coal
stove placed in the centre compartment
heats the building as well as the water
for soft feed, etc. The central room is
also used for an office and for keeping
feed. The upper room of the com-
partment is utilized for storage purposes
and a portion is set apart for an hospi-
tal for sick fowls. A good dry cellar
contains vegetables, gravel and other
necessaries for the chickens, as well as
coal for the stove. The building is
substantially constructed, is fitted -ith
double windows and stormni doors, and
answers the purpose adrnirably.

I DfiTTT P'OV T T~T

NEW POULTRY HOUSE COMPLETED.

Dy the middle of November the new There are at present i the 'building

pp d ebirds of the differct sorts as per fol-
poultry house was com plete and .the 1 lowing list
chic'kens were removed into it. Briefly -

Leghorn do 9. .... ...... .... 19
2.-Houdan pullets.... .... ...... 1
3.-Black Hamburg pullets, 6; Blk

breasted Red Gamne do, 3; Silver
Pencilled Hamburg do, 2; Wy-
andote do, 2; Golden B. Po-
lands do, 3; Dorking do, 3;
Andalusian do, 2..... ........ 21

4.-White Leghorn hens, zo ; Ply-
mouth Rock pullets, 6 ; Dirigo
do, r ; Black Java do, 2 ; I
mixed hen...... ...... ..... 20

5.-Buff Cochin pullets, 6 ; Brahma
do, 2 ; Langshn do, 2; Brahma

Minorca pullets, 5........ .... 15

Right Wing.

Pen i.-White Leghorn cockerels, 8;
Andalusian do, 8 ; Black Minor-
do, 7 ; Brown Leghorns do, 2 ;
B.B.R. Game, i ....... ...... 26

2.--Wyandotte cockerels, 4 ; Buff
Cochin do,.5 ; Houdan do, 5 ;
Silver P. Hamburg do, 3 ; Blk
Java do, 2 ; Black Hamburg do,
i ; Dorking do, i ; Dirigo do, 2 23

3.--Brahma hens, 7 ; Dirigo do, 6 ;
Black Minorca do, i : Black
Russian do, 3; Plymouth"Rock
do, 6................ .... 23

4.-:-Plylnouth Rock cockerels, 5 ;
Brahma-Plymou Rock cross, 4,
Single CombWyandotte,...... ro

i Dirigo cock ; i Black Minorca-do.... 2
Pen 5.-Wild Geese.............. .... 5

175

In hospital........................ 5

igo
WET AND COLD WEATHER.

The fall was marked by continuous
rai, the month of October was unusu-
ally cold and both combired proved
fatal to many of the tender varieties,
which, pending the completion of the
new house, were rather crowded in lim-
ited house room. Next to Indian Games
and Red Caps, the black.breasted red
Game, bearded golden Poland, and
Dorking cockerels proved the most
susceptible to the fall weather.

(To be continued.)
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ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS ON
DISEASES, BREEDING, MANAGE-

MENT, ETC.

Correspondments are requested to make full
use of this column. The answers to enquir-
ies as to diseases will be answered by a well-
known medical man and breeder. Please
read the following rules carefully.

r. Give a concise, c'ear and exact state-
ment of case, always stating age, sex, and
breed.

2. Enclose 3 cents stanip for reply.

3. Report result, not necessarily for publi-
cation. Tids is absolute.

4. Acute cases requiring immediate treat-
ment fo be answered by mail in the rirst in-
stan.e, later through REVIEW for the benefit of
o.ur readers.

5. Write legibly and on one side of the
paper only.

6. . Answers to be to name in full, initiais or
noms deplume the first perferred.

Qup.-Please answer this question in your
next and oblige as it might come good to others
as well as myself. I set six duck wing Ban-
tam eggs thoroughbred, 5 chicks was the result
three were the right color, with stripes down
the back, but two were pure white, and I
know there was no other kind of breed around
since the parents were born, by answering you
will oblige.

WMr. A. LOUGHERY,
London, Ont.

ANS.-This case is not :;o unusual as may be
supposed, Game Bantams, (outside of black-
reds) frequently come "1 off color," due, no
doubt to the admixture of colors for breeding
purposes.

QUE.-Now that the breeding season is
fairly begun I would like to ask the following
questiâns. rst, what breed lays best in winter
when well protected fron cold etc., last
year brecders of Brahmaš, Andalusians, Minor-
cas, Plymouth Rocks etc. etc., assured me that
their particular breed was the very best for
winter laying. If I had believed all I was
told I would corne to the conclusion that every
breed layed better in winter than summer, but
as my experience has been somewhat different
I would like to have your opinion as I believe
you can give the best and most disinterested
advice. 2nd, would you advise me to plant grass
or oats in my yard.

Montreal,
Vours truly,

W. H. HILL.

ANS.-As a matter of fact there is not bes/
breed, early hatched pullets of any kind, say
April, if well fed and warnily housed in winter
wiil lay early, the only thing to be remembered
is that the large comb breeds such as Minor-
cas and Leghorns would be stopped 'n laying
sooner than such varieties as Plymouth Rccks
and Brahmas. We have had White P. Rocks
and Black Minorca pullets hatched in
May laying equally well since the mid-
die of December, they were kept in a
cool place and left run out, but had access to
an open shed and an unulimited supply of dry
coal ashes thrown out war every morning.
(2) Would advise you for quick y'owth and
abundant green food to sov a mixture of white
and red clover in your yard, of course while in
its early state it would not 't:: advisable to leave
the fowls run on it

Your correspondent Science's letter
in Pgeons &' Pets on the use of Iodoform is
worth a whole years subscription.

It never struu: me before to use capsules,
and I have on two separate occasions choked
valuable fowls with castor oil in trying to
adminster it off a spoon, and in my ignorance
never knew the cause. This won't occur
again you may depend Yours truly,

J. H. C.

Being a subscriber to your bright little paper
Pigeons & Pets as well as the old R EVIEw, I
read the article on Iodoform with interest as I
had a Japanese Bantam cock which had fought
with another through the bars of its pen and
had got a bad case of cankered mouth conse-
quent on the pecking of the other bird. I fol-
lowed the directions given by " Science " dust-
ing on the Iodoform at niglit, in the morning
the bird presented a dpplorable condition, its
claws were doubled up and it stood as it were,
on its knuckles, it had also apparently lost its
sight. I said to myself " he is a goner, sure "
but making all efforts to save the bird, being a
valuable one, I brought it in near the stove,
and for three whole days kept its crop well
filled with warm milk administered with
a syringe. On the fcurth day it began to regain
its sight and power of limb, and eat a little
crunbled bread and drink milk of its own ac-
cord, and finally got as right as ever. The one
application certainly cured the bird, but I want
to know, ist if the illness was due to the Iodo-
form. 2nd if not, what caused it. 3rd can
Iodoform be purchased in various degrees q/
strength and 4th, if so could what I used have
been too strong to apply in this way. I may say
the druggist labelledit "poison." Would
" Science " kindly reply through your
columns ? H. A. P.

Winnipeg, Man.

INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION.

The Prize Lists are now ready and
can be procured from the Secretary,
Mr. H. J. Hill, Toronto, by dropping
him a postal card.

Mr. J. ]. Cayford, Box 1,168, Montroal
ls our Agent and Correspondent for the
Province of Quebec. Any correspond-
ence relating te subscriptions or adver.
tising may be addressedto him.

Notices in this Column Insorted at 3c.por
Word. No Display Aliowed.

T0 
THE DEAF-A person cured of Deafness and

noises in the head Of 23 years' standing by a
simple remedy, will send a description of it FREE to any
Person vwho applies to NicorLsON, 30 St. John
Street, Montrea. 8.89.

Send four new Subscribers and get
the new Standard of Perfection free.

TO LANGSHAN BREEDERS OR THOSE

INTERESTED.

The American Langshan Club will issue
another large Catalogue, and it is desirable
that we have the name and address of every
one who is in any way interested in the breed.
Don't wait but send your name and address to
the Secretary at once. Send to

A. A. IAL.ADAY, Bellows Falls, Vt.,
Sec. and Treas. A. L. C.

AN EASY WAY TO GET FELCH'S
GREAT BOOK.

To any one sending us five new sub-
scribers with $5 we will send a copy of
"Poultry Culture" by I. K. Felch,
value $i.5o, a book no fancier should
be without. We have lots of these,
books so don't be afraid the supply will
run out.

4O E 0jýý YfËV 1E ..
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WrT KENNEL GAZETTE.

Is Publi4ed the first of each Month at

TORONTO, ONTARIO, CANADA
UV

H. B. DONOVAN.
TERMs -$i.oo for both per yea", payable Li advance.

ADVERTISING RATES.
Advertisements will be inserted at the rate of ic cents

per line each insertion, z inch being about zo lines.
Advertisemet.,s for longer periods as follows, payable

quarterly in advance:-
3 Mons. 'Mons. 12 Mons

One page...........$3o oo $50 oo $75 00
Two columns....... 20 oo 35 oo 6e oo
One column...... .. 12 oo 20 oo 35 00
Half column........ 8 oo 15 oo 20 Oc
Quarter column..... 6 oo o OO 15 oo
Oneinch......... .300 5oo 8 co
Advertisements contracted for at yearly or halfyearly

rates, if..withdrawn before the expiration of the tamn
contracted for, will be charged ful rates for time in-
serted.

B3reeders' Illustrated Directory, i-5 co card, i year,
$8; half year $S.

Theseare our only rates for advertising, anc' will be
Ctrictly adhered to. Payment must be made invariable
in advance. Vearly advertisements, paid quarterly in
advance, changed every three months without extra
charge.

All communications and advertisements must be in
our hands by the 2oth to insure insertion in issue of
next month. Address,

H. B. DONOVAN,
273%j Wellington St. East,

Toronto, Outio.

BREEDERS ADDRESS CARDS.

WM. FLEMING, OWEN SOUND, ONT.
Breeder of Black Breasted Red Exhibition
Ganmes only. Birds for Sale. Eggs $3 to $5
per setting. Sec advertisenent.

W. M. SMITH, FAIRFIELD PLAINS, ONT.
Breeder of all varieties of Land and Water
Fowls.

J. H RICHARDS, GODERICH, ONT.
Breeder of Americas Choicest Doudans
Don't Exhibit.

JOIIN HIORD, PARKIIILI., ONT.
Breeder of 15 diffcrent varicties of Land and
Water Fowls. Toulouse Geese a specialty.

A. J. GROVES, Breeder of Fancy
Pigeons 13 Sword Street, Toronto, Ont.

R. ELLIOTT, WINGIIAM, ONT.
Rose :snd Single Comb Brown Leghorns.
Eggs, $2.00 for 13.

I. L. IIOBDEN, Breeder of Short-faced
Tumblers exclusively. 90 Crawford Street,
Torosto.

H. GODDARD, LISTOWEL, ONT.
Brecder of W. & B. I eghorns, B Javas and
S. S. Bants. Eggs $2.cO per sitting or $3.o
for 26.

R. E. BINGHAM, STAYNER, ONT.
Breeder of Plymouth Rocks, Light Brahmas,
and IIoudans. Eggs, $3.o0 per 13.

A. J. GRIFFIN, LESKARD, ONT.
Breeder of G.-and S. Spangled, G. and S.
Pencilled Hamburgs, B. B. Red Game Bants,
Pekin and Rouen Ducks.

This Coupon Is Good for one Adver-
tisement of Thirty Words in the
" For Sale and Exchange" or
"Stock Transfers" eolumns.

Ganadian Poultry Review,
Toronto, - - Ontario.

To MEET THE WANTS OF ADVERTISERS

WHO ARE CONTINUALLY USING THIS

COLUMN AND WHO FIND IT A GREAT

TROUBLE TO RIE CONSTANTLY REMITTING

SMALL AMOUNTS, WE HAVE ADOPTED TIE

PLAN OF ISSUING COUPONS (AS AUOVE) GOOD

FOR 30 WORDS EACH, 4 FOR $r.oo. ANY ONE

BUYING TIiESE COUPONS CAN USE TIIEM AT
ANY TIME, IN LIEU OF MONEY, MVIEN
SENDING IN AN ADVERTISEMENT.

NOT LESS THAN FOUR COUPONS SOLD.

STOCK TRANSFERS.

This is to certify that I have sold my entire stock of
B. Minorcas to A. R. Melmnlay, ofDeer Park,
Toronto. I recommend all wishing good stock ad
best results to order eggs from hi. John A.
Noble, breeder of Golden and Silver Wyandottes,
Norval, Ont.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.

For Sale or Exchange for offers, 3 fine
Langslan Cockerels and 4 Pullets, also 3 imported
Black Minorca Hens, and trio of Pekin Ducks. GEo.
BOGUE, Strathroy, Ont.

My Silver Grey Dorklnge-are still Champ-
ions, four entries, I took st on Cockaresl st on pudiot

ist and 2nd on hens at Owen Sound Show z889, (I. K.
Éelch Judge.) At Ottawa Show 1889 (J. Y. Bicknell
Judge) zst on Cockerel scoring 9V fZst on Pullet 95
ist and 2nd on hens scorsng 95 an 94. Eg $2.oo pet
3 Jos. O. LABELLEt Box 29 Bowmanvile Ont. Stamp

ror repiy. 4.5

For Sale.-Guinea Pigs, Abyssinian and Smooth-
coated fuli grown and young. Price per pair, male
and female, $2. GEo. McDERMOTT, 135 River Street,
Toronto. 5, 6, , 8

The New Standard of Perfection is now
ready. Price .1 front the REvIEw office.

Eggs from my celebrated prize winners. Black
Javas, Houdans, American Dominiques. Orders
booked now. Two dollars sitting. See Bowmanville
prize lists ior prizes. ALFRED HoDDs, Bowmanville,
Ont. 3-4-5-6.

A. S. Stmllman, Alfred Centre, N. Y. offers
fresh fertile Eggs from splendid Red Caps, Black
Minorcas, White Plymouth Rocks, White. Wyandottes
White and Mottied Javas. Write for prices. "The
best isnone too good." lam bound to suit. 3,4, 5,6,

Broadbent & Edwards, breeders and import-
ers of Brown and White Leghorns and Black Mnor-
cas, all prize winners. Eggs $2 per 13. Address,
Box 633, Brantford. 3. 4, S 6

Eggs Express Paid.-lolden Wyandotte, $4
per 13, Pronner Langshan, $-. per 33, $3 per 26;
Golden Polands, $2 per 13, from exhibited prize fowl.
Birds for sale. Satisfaction guaranteed. C. J. EISELE,
Guelph, Ont. 3, 4, 5, 6

W. l. Soules Kigbgate Ont-Breeder of Sil-
ver Laced and White Wyandottes also Sebtight Bants.
eggs from carefully selected penis, $2.So and $3.oo per
13 4-5.6.7

Notice-I bought a pen of B. Minorcas, also eggs
from John A. Noble, Norval Ont. He sent me good
stock,and I am so wel pleased I highly recommend him
for his t,,;ght and honest manner in dealing. L. W.
FIsiER 155 Joltmston street. Buffalo, N. Y. April
z4th 1888. 4'5-6

For Sale Cheap-Two pairs of Rin, Doves, one A. A. Halad y, Befows Falls, Vt,
poaircf grand Blue Fantails aa one ihite Crsted U S.A., importer and breeder of Pure Croad Langshans

Fan Cock. Write. GEo. HAY, WVoodstock, Ont. exclusively. Send for circular giving ful) partxculars
and prizes won. 3, 4, 5, 6.

For Sale-Homing youngsters from the best
flying stock in country, mnciluding Van Opstal, O. Dam-
ond, T. Brooks, Goldman, and Dr. W. E. Johnson, also
imported Hansenne and Crain birds from Antwerp Bel-
gium. None but first.class birds sold and just as rep-
resented. H. Levett, Stratford, Ont. 6. 7. 8.

For Sale or Exchange for Poultry-2 pair
White Fans, s pair Blue Fans and i pair Vhite Trum-
peters, good birds. J. H. F5NDLAV, Barrie Ont.

For Sale Cheap.- en of Black Hamburgs,
Cockerel and 4 hens, Rice train first-class prize vn-
nets must be sold for want of room. G. H. THomP-
SON, Box 458, Whitby.

prize winners. Our s Minorcas have scored to& by
kickell. We breed to the American not the English

bt.andard. Write for references, RENwicK & Mo-
a1ENr, Orono, Canada.

A. McCaln,-box 141, Simcoe, Ont., has for
sale Close Parlour Performing Tumblers in Black Mot-
tis and Solid Red's also Black bo.ted Rollers, Blue-
Pied Pouters, Homing Antwerps of the celebrated
strain of Alexandre Von Hanseene, of Verviers, Bel-
gium, also two Black Carrier hens.

For Sale or Exchange far poultry, Fancy
Pigeons Owls, Antwerps, Rollers, Tumblers, and
others, Jons GRAY 85 Wardcll St. Toronto.

Ver Sale Bantams-Black-red, a grand lot,
two cocks, one front :England and seven bens for
$4o.co. One trio white booted Bantams, imported
from England, $2o.oo, cost much more. Ont pair
black booted, very rare. imported from England,
$z5.oo, cost double. Have no room for them.
H. B. DoNovAN, Toronto, Ont.

A. J. GORDON,
ST. JEROME, .. . . . . P. Q.

OISEEDER OF

Wlite Leghomrn
Blk. B. Red, Red Pyle Game Fowls,

Silver DuCkwing Game Bantams
and Pit Games.

Eggs in season, $3 per setting of 13, Sec
March number of REVIEW for prizes won

at the Montreal show.

A ADIAN IO VIE .


